
 
ACT

Over the next week, do one or all of the following things to help you to wake up to the reality of life for 
Christians in North Korea.

TO WORSHIP

SECRET WORSHIP
“Normally, only when the entire family is 
Christian, can they have a house church 
service, where they sing, read and pray 
very softly. Or, when two Christians are 
not relatives, they go far into the woods or 
mountains. 

“I used to meet up with another lady high in 
the mountains. One day we were singing and 
of all a sudden a young guy stood behind us. 
We gave him some food and drinks and then 
he left. On the way back we could only pray he 
would not report us. Thank God, he didn’t.

“God used me to lead five people to faith. I tried 
to teach them what I knew. That may not have 
been much, and I didn’t have access to a Bible 
in the camp. But on Sunday and at Christmas, 
we met together out of the view of the guards. 
Often that was in the toilet. There we held a 
short service. I taught them Bible verses and 
some songs, which we sang almost inaudibly. 
All six of us survived the camp, because we 
took care of one another.” 
Hea Woo, who spent years in a North 
Korean labour camp because she was  
a Christian

WAKE UP! GET YOUR HEAD ROUND THIS…
Imagine living in a place where the only 
permitted worship is the worship of the leaders 
and where all churches are illegal. A land of 
silence. Where those who dare to disobey sing 
songs without a sound, and raise voices of 
praise to the minimum level possible. 
 
A land where two people meet on a Sunday 
morning in a remote place. They pause, unspeaking, 
joined only by the silent understanding that they 
share the same faith. If they can be certain no one 
else is near, they share a Bible verse or prayer point 
with each other. And then go home. 

PRAY
Spend a few minutes focussing on God, asking his 
Spirit to be with you, guiding you, prompting you 
and preparing you for the next 30 minutes. 

GET OUT
Get up. Quietly get dressed, try to not let anyone 
else in your house hear you. Sneak outside, walk 
down the road to a secluded spot, or find a quiet, 
unseen place in your garden. If you don’t have a 
garden, try finding a secret place in your home, 
somewhere you’re unlikely to be disturbed. Do 
the rest of the reflection there, hiding away from 
everyone else in the house.

READ: ACTS 12:1–19
“The house of Mary… where many had 
gathered and were praying...” 
Acts 12:11

THINK  

What’s going on? Jesus had died, risen and 
ascended to heaven. His small group of followers 
had been filled with the Holy Spirit and were 
spreading the good news about Jesus to pretty 
much everyone they met.  
 
Tensions between Jews and Jews who were 
Christians were increasing as traditional Jews found 
the claims being made about Jesus blasphemous. 
The Roman authorities, who were controlling Israel 
at the time, found that persecuting Christians 
gave them some easy support and backing from 
traditional Jews, and as their efforts step up a gear 
they decide to arrest the main Christian leader, Peter.

•	 Can you find any similarities between what 
you know of the early church and the church in 
North Korea? What’s common between the two?

•	 What do you think that the church in Jerusalem 
was praying during the night?

•	 Peter didn’t really know what was happening 
until it had happened. He thought he was 
having a dream or a vision. Often we can look 
back over a situation in our lives and realise 
God has been involved all along, guiding and 
directing us. Can you think of any times like 
that in your own life? They might not involve 
angels, and might be much more normal – but 
that’s often how God works!

•	 This was an amazing answer to prayer. What 
answers to prayer have you seen recently?

•	 Any thoughts and challenges you want to 
share? Tweet us @opendoorsyouth or make a 
comment on facebook.com/opendoorsyouth. 
We’d love to hear your thoughts. 

SILENT WORSHIP
•	 Read the secret worship box to find out how 

North Koreans meet and worship together. 
Imagine if there were no worship bands, churches 
or Bibles. How would you worship Jesus?

•	 “Amazing Grace. That’s the song that Christians 
sing the most in North Korea.” 
North Korean Christian 
Join them by singing or saying this song. But 
do it it as they do – by whispering the words 
quietly. You cannot make a noise! Don’t know 
all the words? Quickly grab them online!

PRAY
•	 In a society where individual lives are so closely 

monitored, Christians find it hard to meet for 
worship. Most ‘church meetings’ consist of groups 
of no more than two people. Ask God to provide 
new ways for Christians to gather together, and 
that it will be possible for them to learn more 
about the Bible.

•	 Pastor Yun leads a church in China which opens 
its doors for North Korean refugees. Not many 
members of his congregation know that their 
church (in partnership with Open Doors) secretly 
helps illegal North Koreans with financial support 
and training. “There are spies everywhere, even in 
our services on Sunday.” Pray that God will guide 
them to a church and protect them from capture.

•	 “We trust each other, but we still need to be 
extremely careful. I don’t know anything about their 
network for example. In fact, I don’t even know their 
real names and they don’t know mine.”  
North Korean Christian 
Pray for the secret police spies who are trained 
to disguise themselves as Christians in order to 
infiltrate the North Korean church. Pray that the 
love of God will infiltrate their hearts instead and 
that they will come to join God’s kingdom.

•	 Hea Woo shared a cramped prison cell with 12 
others, but felt completely alone. Then she heard 
a loud voice:  
“‘My beloved daughter! You’re walking on water!’ 
I didn’t only hear the voice in my head. It was an 
audible sound, but the others didn’t hear it. And 
I knew Whose voice it was. It was God’s voice! He 
was giving me fresh courage! He hadn’t forgotten 
me! During my imprisonment, I heard the voice a 
number of times. Each time, it was God passing on 
to me a message of encouragement.” 
Pray for Christian prisoners, that they might be 
able to worship and give thanks whatever their 
situation, and that God would encourage them.

THE BIBLE
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IT's TIME 
Wake up and Pray Guide

sUGGEsTED DATE 
29th September

OPENDOORsYOUTH 
Check your emails for more stuff 

WEEK THREE 
Time to Worship 10  11Tweet us @opendoorsyouth or make a comment on  

facebook.com/opendoorsyouth. We’d love to hear your thoughts.

•	 North Koreans pray and sing in silence 
or whispers at most. Each day this week, 
worship by silently ‘singing’ a worship song 
in your mind. 

•	 This Sunday, before going to church, get 
up early and meet in secret with a Christian 
friend. Stand by them. Share a whispered 
Bible verse. Pray silently. Then move on.

 

Visit our website for 

more current prayer 

news, articles and 

info this week!


